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By Grant Blair
. J Stadium financing by student
“ fees still lies in the realm of

“remote possibility”, it was
learned last Thursday. '

In a student-faculty meeting,
Chancellor Caldwell emphasised
that the estimates made for the
initial cost of the stadium have
been so
that the actual figures for this
total are expected to be con-
siderably under this total.
The Chancellor cimd three

‘ factors which could “significant-
ly reduce” the two-million dol-
lar estimated cost of the sta-
dium.

Presenting a report which
was given to the Executive
Council of the Board of Trus-
tees, Caldwell pointed out a
number of reasons which may
make it possible for the stadium
to support itself after the ini-

- ,3 tial construction expenditures.
).. The stadium plan, as ap-
proved by the Board of True-
tees, calls for the 40,000-seat
football stadium to be financed
by revenue bonds, which would

, be paid at! through the gate re-
J-ceipts collected from games for

a period of 40 years. In the
event that this is insuflicient, a
projected increase of $2.00 in
the student athletic fee has been
cited as an alternate method of
financing. The bonds will be
initially financed through the
pledging of all athletic revenue
from State College, including

“at a maximum", and “

student fees, according to pre-
vious statements ‘made by the
Chancellor. In the past, Cald-

By Dick Pasch‘all
Things haven’t changed!
Only thme Hillsboro Street

eating establishments permit
Negroes to be seated and served.
The other restaurants, beer

(See STADIUM. page 4)

Dr. Robert W. Truitt, head

ing at the school.

Protests Set +
Two separate integration

movements are, starting on
campus. ‘
A ‘group is meeting tomorrow

to help picketing in uptown
atheaters and another group is

A ' meeting Wednesday to discuss
ways to facilitate integration on
Hillsboro Street.

According to an ofi'icial
aokesman, all students inter-

in picketing in downtown
theaters are meeting in the
North Parlor of the YMCA at
0:30 p.m. Tuesday for a brief-
ing before .picketing uptown.

According to the spokesman,
' the picketing has no connection
with the YMCA or any other
caicial organ of the college. ‘

‘ Phi Tau Sweetheart

All-liWeekendMaylfid.

’ Phi Taa’s new I'M."
Miss Pat Gallagher, a Senior at
Greensboro College, will be eo-
Mtas for the Phi Kappa .Taa‘rBr-unkhurst, vice-president; and

The group which plans to dis-
cuss ways to integrate Hillsboro
Street will hold an organisation-
al meeting on Wednesday at
12:30 p.m. in the Snack Bar of
the College Union. According to
spokesmen for this group, all
interested students are invited
to the meeting.

Thirteen State dorms have
elected their oificers for the
school year 1963-1964:

All new presidents and vice-
presidents of the dormitories are
members of . the IDC and are
invited along with the old mem-
bers to a banquet on Monday,
May at 6:45 p.m. in the Grill
Room of Leaner. Ofiicers of the
IDC will be elected. Hosts and
Hostesses are also invited.
The oflicers of Alexander are

Thomas Pritchett, president;
Ronnie Campbell, vice-presi-
dent; and John Ellis, secretary.
The Bagwellian clan includes

Jerrleenkins, president; David
Dillingham, vice-president; and
Eugene Frekko, secretary.
Those rulers of Becton are

James Alford, president; Stan-
cil Roberts, fies-president; and
Joseph Leinster, secretary.
Those of Berry are Daniel

Golden, president; Wayne
Robert,~Young, secretary.

Truitt Gets ‘ Award.

cepts a plaque from Maj. Gen.
the U. 8. Army Transportation School at Fort Eustis, Va. Dr.
Trultt will retire from the school’s Board of Visitors in Octo-
ber, 1968. The plaque was presented at the commandant’s
formal dinner held on Tuesday, April 18, at the Fort Eustis
Oil'icers Club in conlunction with the board’s three day

parlors, and drug stores will

of Mechanical Engineering, ac-
John J. Lane, commandant of

meet-

Gross Arts Ball
The second Gross Arts Cos-

tume Ball is coming May 4th.
Gross Arts Ball co-chairman

Jack Byers, in his announce-
ment to The Technician, said
the ball will begin at 8 p.m. at
Dean’s cabin, Lake Wheeler. {,

Tickets are on sale now to 311
students by Jack Byers and

' Grill,

Negrzoesirseatedwa

.kl‘n Three Rest
honor only- take-out nquests
from Negroeag , .
A recent s by The Tech-

nician matches a similar survey
conducted in -February, 1002
with only one exception: the
Varsity Theater is now inte-
grated.

Baxley’s Mignon, Baxley’s
“Tin Box,” and the A e W Root
Beer establishment are the only
concerns which seht Negro pa-
trons-
The manager of the Man-Mur

which does not seat
Negroes, said, “Personally, I

Malayan Officials

To_. Visit State
.- High-ranking oflicials of the
Federation of Malaya will visit
the State campus on Wednes-
day, May 8...
Sam Ragan, executive editor

of The News and Observer, is
handling arrangements for the
group’s visit to Raleigh. He
stated that they will arrive on
Tuesday and spend the entire
next day on the campus. The
primary reason for the visit is
to see work being done in agri-

. cultural studies and research at
State, according to Regan. The
exact itinerary is still indefinite.

56 Committee
Disqualification
Hits Eighteen ‘
Eighteen candidates for oflice

are to be brought up for dis-
qualification at the Student
Government Legislature meet-
ing Thursday night.
According to Gene Eagle,

Chairman of the election Com-
mittee, the candidates for oifice
during the recent campus elec-
tions are to be brought up for
disqualification for failure to
submit,an expense sheet to the
election committee. All candi-
dates were required to submit

.Gene Brown in Rooms 811 and
315 of the School of Design.

Bragaw' elected for her offi-
cers Fred J. Barkley, president;
Robert C. Brummitt, vice-presi-
dent; and Larry W. Nelson, sec-
rotary. 3
Fourth has these new lead-

Two Suspended
Two Freshman students were

convicted last Thursday night
by the Honor Code Board of
cheating on a Chemistry 108
exam. .
The students, both of whom

pleaded not guilty, were accused,
of changing their answers on an
exam and turning the papers in
for extra credit on the grounds
that the grader had made a Illifla
take.

. The Board found both of th
students guilty of cheating and
sentenced one of them to one
semester suspension and one
semester probation, while the
other student was sentenced to
a two "semester probation.

an itemized expense sheet. Fail-
(See DISQUALIFICATIONS. peso s)

Derm Officers Elected
ers: Norvin A. Clontz, presi-
dent; Philip R. Epley, vice-pres-
ident; Bobby W. Styron, secre-
tary.
Those from Gold are Sam P.

Harrell, president; William
Richard Hall, vice-president;
James Fulbright, secretary.

, Owes}. oificers are Robert
Begs, president; John McAuley,
vice-president; Clyde Overcash,
secretary.
Syme ofiieers are Richard Bil-

bro, president; Charles Brad-
burn, vice-president; Donald
Kesler, secretary. -
Tucker oflicers are Michael

Ford, president; Louis Creech,
viceopresident; Donald Patter-
son, secretary.
The Turlington men are

James Potent, president; George
Wallace, vice-president; Harvey
Hudgins, secretary.
Watauga boasts of Paul Line-

berger, president; Barry Rast-
ings, vice-president; Victor
Lowery, secretary

aurants
wouldn’t mind seating a clean-
cut, well-dressed Negro. But
with ninety-nine per cent of my
customers being white, I really
couldn’t count on staying in
business by serving a handful
of Negroes."

Other proprietors expressed
mild shock that they would be
questioned about seating Neg-
roes. The manager of the Cross
Roads Tavern related two inci-
dents concerning Negroes en-
tering his establishment: “This
summer two Negroes walked up
to the end of the bar and gave

The top official in the group
is Tun Abdul ‘Rasak, Malaya’s
deputy prime minister, defense
minister, and minister of rural
development. The Malayan am-
bassador to the United States,
the chief. minister of the region
of Malacca, the under secre-
tary of the economic planning
unit, the deputy prime minis-4
ter’s secretary, and a State De-
partment ofiicial will accompany
him.
The group has been in the

United States since mid-April.
They have talked to top federal
officials, including President
Kennedy, Robert McNamara,
Dean Rusk, and Averell Harri-
man

They‘ will spend a total of five
days in North Carolina, coming

down. It gets pretty
here, so maybe nobody recogy
nixed his color, but no one left
that night,” he added.

Since these incidents have
Occurred, the Cross Roads has
adopted the policy to servs'
Negroes only stthebsrfer‘f,
take-out orders, according its;
the manager. . . .,
The Gateway Restaurant dad”

not seat Negroes but does serve
them at the back door for take- ..',-'
out orders, according to a Gate-
way waitress. The College' Bes-
taurant, the Subway Tavern.
the Players’ Retreat, the restau- ‘ ,
rant at Western Lanes, the Top {-5
Hat, Pete’s Restaurant, Usele’s 5-:
SodaShop,andthel’rofile'lfivwr
ern will not seat Negroes but

to Raleigh from Ft. Bragg. (See DEDICATION. Dell 5)

sity of Michigan, scaling to

since. 7
Hall will come to North

3

Poet To Speak In Library

Thespringsessionef thePeetry Circait‘il
will feature Donald Hall. Who! pod: fre-
cBallhaswrittentwovelamesefpeetry,
riageandT‘heDarkHeMtheetryhu
The New‘Yorker, Partisan “lowland

.' :74 4 113'.t
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“It!”

MAStadium

thifinnciuodadadinmladwask,“
~ filtersrunainthesame—qucshomng.

ofalawcrcostofconstructionisono
“WMMMIMWMW
“hatchbstndiedtoseeifitcanbeapplied

, -0».

*e : tothe Chancellor, is still “hepefully”~~

"g; _InditdouhtfulthattheAlummAuomaumwith
Jumdmmwngtenyearsafaccumnlated

,'/usu|doverra1se$600.000 Giftstathatamonnt
. ’whvotabemadewithintwentyyearstaachieve
.wquuninmdmmemmm
,‘flmhoyondthistlmewouldbenullifiedbythemtcrest

' bfiobonulforeoverfiheassociationwouldhaveto
w-.‘“*tllisasoparateprojectsothat1=t4m>uldnotrexnam
“commrttedtotmsprojectforanumberafyears.

,the estimates are based on a half-full
stadium But this means 15.000 persons, which is 3,000
morethan our present stadium holds. We still have
thuble filling Biddick Stadium.

4 Can we do it without an increase in student fees?
Iaybe. We must admit that the passibilityseenis a little

5 -" 1h remote, but we’re still questioning.

Wewfilcessetaquestion whentheinterestrateis
finitely lowered, when a new method of construction

‘ ”feasible,when the alumni of State College pledge
their whole-hearted support to the project, and when
1 ameone proves that Raleigh prefers watching State

1;.Mass to watching Carolina or Duke play football.

fies we'll decide what to do with all the money that’s
Utove‘r. Maybe we can reduce student fees.

.1

.__..I‘_“11;,.' .3?“y.'5.TE"¢‘§‘<'-.'¥“j~
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Shouldo Knoim

_, Things haven’t changed. ‘Hillsbaro Street restaurants
; ‘_ ass as prejudiced as ever. The question is, is State
“ g Coho prejudiced? With the numberof meetings slated
tis week, we’ll soon find out.
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‘TtlkeAfricanSider 1

“Weaskyounthegreatestdents,
paveraearthtodaytotakea
standinfavorofthe‘African
states."

dress, Dr. Angie Brooks made
thisplealastnightintheColo
loge Union. Hrs. Brooks was the
iirstspaakorinthoCUForum~
Committee’s eolloqaim on
EmergingNationswhichiseon—
tinuing this week.
S to a crowd which in-

cluded few State College stu-

Hustlers,Xomto Thieves

Among Peruvian Problems

Bybwightlinkler
Want to know how to arbi-

trate a cattle rustling dispute?
This is part of what Dr. Allan

Holmberg from Cornell Univer-
sity told one hundred people last
Wednesday night in Harrelson
Hall in his talk on his experi-
ence as an anthropolocical ex-
perimenter in the Peruvian com-
munity of Vicos.

In order to carry on the so-
ciological study, a hacienda was
renud for five years at eight
hundred dollars a year on which
2,200 native Indians were bound
as serfs. On the 30,000 acre
hacienda each serf was obligated
to work three days a week.
Holmberg justified the work

of his crew in initiating a pro-
gram of saci l and political
change with he statement.”
There wasn’t much you could
do to harm these people as com-
pared with what had been done
to them before” But the prob-
lan then, after we had bought
the hacienda,was “what to do,
having been foolish enough to
take over such a thing.” He said-
that they had little or no money
with which to industriallso.
lemberg said that his group

decided, t hat advancement
would have to stem from in-
ternal motivation. They decided

to “operate1n those areas where
the people had the greatest feel-
ing of depredation" so his group
could reward than .efiectively.
And this area was in agricul-
tural development of'potatoes.

About forty percent of the

year bedoro the group from
Cornell moved in. Cows were
also frequently stolen. In one
incident both an old woman and

priest, in an efiort to arbitrate
matter by seeing which house
the steer would go into, since
thesteershadahabitofgaing
into the houses of their masters.
But the steer refused to go into-
either of the claimants’ houses.
Holmberg said that he decided
tobewiseandhuythesteerand
divide the money. but the two
quarrelers would not agree to
this. Finally the Justice of the
Peace was picked as arbiter.
Finally the one that brought
the Justice the most pigs,
chickens, and potatoes got the
steer. So it goes.
Now, the community has

formed a credit union and is
starting small industralisation,
starting to move away from
agriculture.

Campus Composite
Duke University has ended

125 years of racial segregation
in its undergraduate colleges
with the admission of several
Negros to next years freshman-
class, according to the Dulce
Chronicle. The Duke Adminis-
tration had no comment, but of-
ficial announcement is pending

of the Negro students
by the“igdleadline, May 1, stated
.the (flu-outdo.

O t t t
A Carolina student lost a civil

libel suit against 2; Daily Tar
Heel at a Law School Mock
Trial last Friday. Judge Mal-
colm B. Seawall, Attorney Gen-
eral under Governor Luther
Hodges. was the presiding judge
_as the student claimed. $55,000
in total damages for an editorial
appearing in the DTH calling
the student an ‘agent' of Com-
munist Russia, according to The
Daily Tar Heel.

peeee'
Delta Delta Delta met and de-

feated Sigma Chis softball
team, 9-5, in the first Co-ed in-
tramural contest in the history
of Emory University. The Sigs
were definitelyat the disadw
vantage as they were required
to follow the Tri-Delts’ rules
such as: To run around home
plate three times backwards be-
fore a male run would count;

To throw underhanded at all
times and not to catch any
files; and. to bat opposite their
usual side, according to The
Emory Wheel. ‘

potato crop was‘stolen each,

anoldmanclaimedasteer.A»
the quarrel, decided to test the

Holmberg finished his talk by
urine. “This type of oppor-
tunity has been able to give us
tremendous experience in basic
research.”

or. Brooks Asksw
_ e .

madehsrplcadnringaqusstiu
andansworperiodfollowinghsr
speechon‘TevelopingAfria."

In her speech. Dr. Brooks
stated that the African donn-
tricshaveemergedwithalsgacy
of unsound economies becau.
the colonial powers failed b

in Africa, but stated that this
nationalism should not he can--
strued to mean that the African
nations are opposed to the colon- ,.
ial powers. “Once the colonists
and the powers sat on diflasnt
sides at the table, but now they
sit on the same side,” she re-
marked.
She remarked that technical

education and capital were the 7"
two major needs of the African
nations, and that foreign aid
coupled with internal
ments to train the African pop-
ulation is the answer to these
problems.

Letter To"The Editor

likeli-To

Organize .

"Cannonball” States Views On Jazz
By Dwight Minkler

“Unfortunately. it’s only a cor-
ruption of cannibal" ‘Cannan-
ball' Adderley thus revealed the
derivation of his nickname.
He explained that he got this

nickname from the habit of oat-
ing two breakfasts every morn-
ing. He said that instead of eat-
ing the normal six slices of
bacon, he would eat twelve; in-
stead of two- eggs, he would
eat four. “I just liked to eat
breakf " he said. _
The Adderley jazz quintet

jazzedmp the Coliseum a bit last
Friday night with some jazzy
jazz in the last of the New Arts
series. Afterwards Adderley
talked with Gil Stamper and
George Heeden in a WKNC in—
iervie‘w.

‘Cannonball' doesn’t have a
definition for jazz. He says that
when you define jazz, you limit
it and jazz is unlimitable.
~Neither does Adderley think
there is an authority on jazz. He
explained that some self-pro-
claimed authorities on jazs
make their judgments simply on
public appeal: if a jazz player\ . ,—

is popular, he plays good jazz.
Adderley disagrees with this.
He said that jazz judging is
subjective; and, that in the

DISQUALIFICATION
(Continued from page 1)

ure to comply with this rule
renders any violators ineligible
to run for any ofiices during
the next General Campus Elec-
tions, as well as remove them
from ofi'ice (if elected).
The following list of candi-

dates was submitted by the
electian camm1ttee as candidates
for disqualification: John Ste-
phen Singer, John Earnhardt,
Billy Lane, Dick Bradshaw, Den-
nis Gurlcy, Glenn “Clearwater”.
Warren, Dick Gabriel, Charles
R. Bennett.
Morris Evans, . Randy Crox-

ton, John E. Sloop, Robert “Bob"
Tucker. Jim S. Lewis, Stew
Brock, Chester Cooke, “Chet”
Penninger, Eddie Mills, and
Fletcher “Buddy" McLaurin.
The number of candidates to

be brought up is quite small
compared to last spring’s cam-
pus election, when ninety-three

final analysis, only the playefi
himself can really judge his own
jazz.

(80. JAZZ. ”use 4)
candidates were disqualified by
the Election Committee and
Legislature including the Presi-
dent elect of Student Govern-
,ment. All candidates were re- '
qualified by the legislature af-
ter a special review by the
Honor Code Board.
Gene Eagle, chairman. stated

that, “Apparently after last
year’s trouble with the elections
and the olecjon committee’s
insistence that all candidates
submit an expense sheet, wheth-
er wiirar lose even if the can-
didate had any expenses or not.
the vast majority of candidates
complied fully with the rules.

Earnhardt. Coxton, and Evans
were the only elected candidates
who were disqualified. Although '
the election committee will call
the candidates involved may at-
tend the legislature meeting
Thursday night, Kay 2 in the
College Union in flieir own be- e
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Put BIG flight-savingsin round trips. [gave ;
SATURDAY for any city served by Pied- '~

." mont. Return any SATURDAY OR SUN- ”f
‘ .DAY within 30 days, and get a RETURN _

. FARE REDUCTION OF 75% .'

mum-amm"... NORFOLK .
ROUND .5;

raw:::;;;;:;:;::::::23:23 TRIP ’20-'70
CHAR EST . . ........ . . "7
cmcahmglu..w..w.........' 3:953 ‘ smurf“

Alllam plus tax ROUND ,.
TRIP 315.00

for additional iatonnatbon or reservations call your travel agent or Piedmont Ammo A‘ ‘
PIEDMONT AIRLINES

ANY of you like our button-downs so much that you can hardly v

bear to wear anything else even on special evenings; now there is _

no reason why you should. And since we already make button-downs ‘

in 386 fabrics, patterns, and co1ors it would have been unthoughtful of g‘ 1“:

us net to maké it an even 387 with this button-cuff button-down if;

of fine broadcloth."' You can find it at the best men’s shops although not ,1;-

. . ‘ always under our label (many stores like our shirts so much they sell ““

’ STEPHENSON MUSIC CO. them under their own names). If you’d like to know which in your 1 ; .

cmeaou mm; , _ vicinity please write us: Eagle Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pennsylvania.
. , 'Notieeitbulpsgraeefullyatthecollarjustlikethcoth 386. Oncumeamnewmourbumm v.4.

“Mm.” “” ""' tonythatthecollardidntliefiaLWhenwetoldl-leleagohr,inColhmabomitshesaiddiatahewaem & a:
(Li
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well has?! mud“the‘mhjlmtiom Accordingoto, the gation of $102,000. .Chancellor and University Pomp.

report, the University ofNNew Fins report ”a '
3:31.221mg”as ‘ :nm using. “9" midst: out thaltbthetzdent athleltiznfee,

ensu- ' Wm WP ' ’“th lowest“130;“ ghthg'“cm“’mgma sopop-113i!”stadium at a total y‘al'mm.’ ‘3‘,“ be
"mm, which would ye tb cost of 31.300.000- “It is hoped justifiably increased, as a re-
Trusteeathe “unsung; th“ the method W I" used sultofanincreasetolivehomerevenue bond? in the construction of oursta- games he” the present m

In paying off the bonds, the di‘m’" cm'eu ”in“ “t' Caldwell emphasised 1 h a t
report stated, the College would Gifts t° “'9 fund are ‘9‘ in- these factors were detrimental
pay$102,000 annually over a cluded in the estimates. Cald- in convincing; “a reluctant
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tegration of local restaurants)

.- a’sitisoneofmyehletinter-
cats,” 3an commented.
‘Tred Millhiser is my choice

for chaiman of the 86 Human
Relations Committee, subject to
the approval of next year's leg-
islature, of course,” he added.
Bynum stated that he would

work with . dt‘y oflicials and
local businessmen for the peace-A, actors which "9Wto ’9'

period of 40 years. Caldwell
pointed out that are m.
mum figures, and. cited three
duce the debt:

well anticipated that total gifts
co reach $600,000 or more,

h would reduce the debtby
an amount greater than
$500,000.3 fl'te ti fsevraleo- The rt haslsedthat» , .
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3 G. E. Kidder Smith 0'! the College between June 10 and mated overuse W 8818 per .‘ . I“: 03””)? nll‘td'i; {AIA will lectumre W8; at July 19. this summer contact game Of 15.000 produfcil‘lg 3 FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GA-Pv-' n p m. in t Design 00] Miss Helen Rollin, Extensions season 81'088 revenue 0 09.— ‘.. _withothergroups. 1Auditorium on “Photography 818 and 885. 000,anincreaseof$241,680wer flammm-ewfmhmimsflto .“

. ”vealed that much for thé Architect.” , , ' ‘ ‘ a the present average. The eati- 1"” M “0",”dmbul’09lfigphldhflht
: "illlplayiugofhisgroup " " " ’ Tonight at8p.m. G. E. Kidder mates are based upon the as- mwmmmmum‘” Myboyhnmled h'
fast “.11lie said that each The Asian will meet Tuei- Smith will speak on “Photog- sumed sale of one-half of the fit Hf“ '1‘!" 5° ' My“! *0 lm M “I." {must decide for himself day at 7 pm. in Broughton 111. raphy for the Architect” in ’seats available: not includina “”9 "0'; “a"“WW ‘1‘ ‘1“ '"d 5°N“ “3:!”-

. we. is appropriate.- ' ' ' * Brooks Hall Lecture Hall. student tickets. This. accordina mm“ m2 “7 "l" PM I . ‘1'“ I" W“‘3player, to a large extent, Those whowould liha to rent t ‘ " " " t0 the report, would leave an md y 0111:“; 2" but up ‘1’! the kw. M
' ’ Joha-of- when he himself or sublease housing to faculty There will be a 86 meeting average 0f $130,000 per year, “80 “who “gm-“orgm . net- "play and what he‘ should members who are going to a at 8:30 Thursday night in the 681“]in over 8 83:70” peri- multb-to-mouth hm whoammmwhe divulged. 3 apeclal summer session at State College Union. 0d. to P8? of! the yearly Ohll- tian dog. It 1-. afull ule-for the mined, and - in, fmhmcflywhatwetalkedahwtwballasthemsd
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IhaveaskedtbemakersofMarlbm'o NW?'1mightMax:105) this oolutfin—nonnallyia isle for innooutv

— pursue ssenousen “0fOfoourseyoumayimayhid, replied kindlily,
thooorners.2131- manly moutb'stwlslodyvfunn littlegnns."you area Marlboro smokers—and whatmmtellmt:human11 is not?— would expect themakers
"of 3:10 man-Anti»they‘m—wondorhll guys, every man-‘jali‘

em MWMThu an 1Tppedwltfdpluewhtefilterandoomelnsoftpaehorfl‘i:
ut I .We were to take 11 ”to, . . . probably unable to cover ingoyihlglrusy 0mm1.1.:

. Result: The experimental Ford Mustang, start with the most basic topic of — thropolosy theM5 . ‘ man himself. "Ilvely 2-aeater loaded wlth Men('1' mediaadage:113:1;haw animal, but I pa“:
: '6 -. . ”Dilly 0 no
i? . slunltlcant enulneerlnu features not the only/specie- which make”mmymseemill"...

, Just under 13 feet long—weight. 1544 pounds. 400 to 700 pounds Jill-ll "hm you 00"” '0 e rally pomfliuted tool—libs a
f: less than comparable models of popular imported sports jobs— %?m.‘0’ myalto—mm09!!heflifly sure itwas made by-

.4 the Mustang is representative of the interesting design chal- should wagon lmmullomade kWh}f: 33;; ; ; . lengesat Ford Motor Company. Unique ugaysof reducing weight he do with it.
. ,3? ‘ without sacrificing strength. to improve performance and For example,'m a recent excavationIn the Oldlmi GOIsD l

7;. economy. may stem from its design In!!!W‘03‘hmto.“- found, ‘1Whash
1‘ to the Msddle .Plelstooene Ago. Buried with the fosa'h was} ..' . For example. seats are an integral part of the Mustang's body. . “Mb" 0‘ “1°" WW “10 m0“ him being a blah35,. adding structural rigidity. Brake. clutch and accelerator are metal box which emi a steadyyboeringmgjsound. Now, of
‘5ng 1 maunted on a movable cluster which can be adjusted fore and . '. mthey em :11!mtellyouthchoumamt "311va ”labhas.3; aft (as can the steering wheel) to suit varying sizes of drivers. Th A more: defiant“ m mshag;1t 111 this familgmuwli‘pwcwgiwmgr:3131 11 me can as . r m. ic gen 09 MM;- (bath1 . Other important features: low-drag. aerodynamic shape proven “a... "uuuumm L.“,...,m. and hemmed‘wuchuther)waeoonvinosd 11111111.: all:_, in the wind tunnel; independent front and rear suspension; disc w.” you "nan-am“ a“. be;m made not b but by N m“. To

g 33 frontbrakes: roll bar built as an integral part of the body/frame , ‘ > . ’pmvethur tthoy“mimosa beams"undout value.3: 2 V structure; hot V-4 engine mounted forward of the rear axle in WWI mummifmdm
l .. '- '1, unit with a 4-speed manual transmission. If an""WW"'0" ’0“ M '0 how ehmtanthra- "m1‘5 . 90100, in“ climb up on my hp ‘3 “you ll my mum.

The Mustang is another example of how challenging assign- a a . Giuliani.“ .
,g ‘ manta met by our engineers and stylists help Ford Motor ”an v .

E Company maintain engineering leadership and provide new 2.13mwwwglmllml
.3 ideas for the American Road. .- “Isaak—sad!“ til-assassi- ' Q


